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Introduction 

I am pleased once mo1·e to p1·esent 

this repor t commentin g on the 

health of people in the A1·gyll and 

Clyde area. 

• We have paid particul a1-

attention this year to cance1~ a 

majo1- cause of ill-health and 

death and one of which almost 

every family will have had some 

expe1·ience. The work on cance1-

has been a ti-uly collaborative 

effort, w ith each member of the 

Health Board's Cancer Steering 

Group committed to ensuring 

that our residents 1·eceive the 

best p1·evention and t1·eatment 

available. My personal aim is that 

there will neve1-be any doubt in 

a patient, 1·elat ive oi- docto1-'s 

mind that the services available 

to them meet the stringent 

standards necessa1·y fo1- the best 

outcome . 

• T he profiles of the new local 

counci l a1·eas show quite stark 

inequal ities in health . 

Improvements in income, living 

and housing standa1·ds w ill be 

essential to address these 

inequa lities. The informat ion and 

suppo1·t given by health 

promot ion init iati ves for 

individual lifestyle changes can 
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build on thi s base. Partnerships 

betw een all t he agencies, local 

and national, w ill be a 

particulai-ly important activity in 

the futu1·e. 

• The abuse of vulnerab le adults 

may be something which we as 

a society are too ashamed to 

acknowledge. Howeve1- it can be 

seen that it is a 1·eal problem and 

the guidelines produced by ou1-

local group we hope will be a 

useful step forward in tackling 

these issues. 

• Infect ious diseases, once thought 

to be conquered and no longe1-

of importance, have shown 

themselves both locally and 

national ly as a force to be 

1·eckoned with.The need fo1-

steady rout ine surveil lance and 

preventive action is sometimes 

overshadowed by the d1-ama of 

a la1·ge outb1·eak.That routine 

activity, howeve1~ 1·emains the 

backbone of good public health 

pract ice in infect ious diseases. 

Reports of food poison ing 

outbreaks are now 

commonplace in the tabloids; so 

also shou ld be the simple steps 

1·equi 1·ed to contro l the sp,-ead 

of food poisoning bugs. 

• Finally, like many a pa1·ent I tri ed 

and failed (w ith relief?) to get 

ti ckets for the Oasis concert s on 

Loch Lomondside.The impact of 

these conce1·ts on local health 

se1-vices, how eve1~ should not be 

unde1·estimated and we have 

learned much fo 1- the future 

from that experience. Next stop 

- Spice Girls? 

I would like to acknowledge the 

conside1·able work put into the 

preparation of this 1·eport by all the 

authrn·s, in pa1·ticula1- Catriona 

Smith, by the edito1·s Alison Bu1-lison 

and Helen Smith and by the 

'production manage1-' 11-ene Maclean. 

I hope all reade1·s find the report of 

interest and I would be pleased to 

hea1- comments or answer queries . 

Lesley Wilkie, 

Dir ector of Public Health 

July 1997 
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Argyll and Clyde Health Board had Greater Glasgow Health Board area. 

an estimated population of 430,500 Only one new council area, 

in 1996.The Health Board area Inverclyde, has the same boundaries 

boundaries were not altered by the as the old local government district 

1-e-structuring of local government 

in Ap1-il 1996, but there are now five Wh ilst each new counc il area has a 

new counci l areas lying either mix of wealthy and less affluent 

completely or part ly w ithin the communities, overall t he five areas 

Board's area.These are shown in have contrasting characte1-istics, 

Table I and in the map on the histories and levels of deprivation. 

inside of the back cover Two of the For example, Argyl l and Bute is a 

new counc il areas, West largely rura l and 1-elatively affluent 

Dunbartonsh ire and East area, whi le Inverclyde and 

Renfrewshire, also extend into the Renfrewshire are mrn-e densely 
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populated and subject to worse 

unemployment and socioeconomic 

deprivation, particularly Inverclyde. 

The new East Renfrewshire includes 

the relatively affluent o ld Eastwood 

District (which falls under Greater 

Glasgow Health Board) along with 

the Ban-head/Neilston/Up lawmoor 

area of the o ld Renfrew D istrict By 

contrast. t he new West 

Dunbartonshire includes t he 

relative ly dep 1-ived old Clydebank 

District. with its legacy of ship

building and heavy industry (which 



again falls u11de1· G1·eater Glasgow 

Health Boa1-d), in addit ion to most 

of the old Dumba 1·ton District. 

Mortality 

Sta 11da1·dised mo1·tality 1·at ios a1·e 

available fo1- A1·gyll and Clyde Health 

Boa1·d a1·ea and the (enti1·e) new 

council a1·eas for 199 5 (Table 2). 

These 1·atios allow fo1· differences in 

the population strnctu1·e of different 

a1·eas and the fact that, all else being 

equal, an elderly population would 

be expected to have a higher death 

1·ate . The 1·atios a1·e based on 

Scotland having a value of I 00 fo1-

any pa1-ticular cause of death. 

Thus, fo1- all causes, A1·gyll and Clyde 

Health Board area with an SMR of 

I 04 experienced a death 1·ate 4% 

higher than Scotland . Of the 32 new 

council a1·eas in Scotland, Inverclyde 

with an SMR of I 16 ranked second 

highest. Only Glasgow City fared 

worse, with an SMR of 121 (not 

shown) . West Dunba1·tonshire and 

Renfrewshire, with SMRs of I 07 and 

I 05 respectively, ranked fourth and 

sixth in Scot land. Amongst the five 

new council areas with Argyll and 

Clyde residents, on ly Argyll and 

Bute and East Renfrewshi1·e had 

lower death 1·ates than all-Scotland. 

Carstairs depr ivation indices a1·e not 

yet available for all the new council 

a1·eas, but it is clear that the ranking 

fo1· over-all mortality levels is closely 

related to deprivat ion levels. 
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Table I 

Estimated Total Population in Argyll and Clyde and its 

Five New Council Areas, 1996 

I 
Area 

A1·gyll & Bute Council + 
West Dunbartonshire Council (part) I 

90,840 

49,180 

Population 

(5 I% of the total 
95,760) 

Inverclyde Council 

Renfrewshire Council 

I Ease Recfcewsh ce Coco,;, (part: 

C lyde 

Sour-ce: GRO(S). 

Table 2 also shows the 1995 SMRs 

fo1· six majo1· causes of death. Argyll 

and Clyde had high ratios for each 

cause, especially strokes ( I 15) and 

lung cancer ( I I I). Amongst the new 

council a1·eas, Inverclyde appears 

pa1·ticularly high for coronary heart 

disease, strokes and cance1·s; and 

West Du11bartonshi1·e for cancei-s, 

including lung, large bowe l and 

b1·east. Renfrewsh i1·e had high SMRs 

fo1-strokes and lung cance1~ Argyll 

and Bute and East Renfrewsh i1·e 

tended to have low or average 

deat h 1·ates, with the exception of 

b1·east cance1· (pa1·t icularly in Argyll 

and Bute) .This may be due to 

breast cancer being more common 

in more affluent areas . 

87,100 

178,550 

24,830 

430,500 

(28% of the tot al 
88,080) 

It shou ld be pointed out that this 

tab le is based on on ly one year's 

data, and there a1·e likely to be yea1·

on-yea1· fiuctuations in the numbers 

of deaths and hence SMRs, 

particular ly whe1·e 1·elatively small 

numbers are involved. More robust 

analyses, based on a longe1· time

pe1·iod, and including tests of 

statistical significance, are required. 

Also, the1·e is a need fo1-mo1·e 

detailed analyses of the Argyll and 

Clyde parts of West 

Du11ba1·to11shire and East 

Renfrewshire . 

Nevertheless, the available data 

show that over 300,000 residents of 

A1·gyll and Clyde Health Board 

(near ly three-quarters of its tota l 
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population) live in three new 

council areas with relatively high 

overall death rates (three of the 

worst six areas in Scotland).There 

are clearly links with deprivation 

and associated lifestyle factors such 

as smoking and poor diet. Working 

to try and reduce some of t he 

inequalities in health and mortal ity 

rates among different areas, by 

improvin g health in t he socio

economically deprived areas, 

Table 2 

1·emains a challenge for the Health 

Board and many other agencies. A 

curren t initiat ive for join t working to 

improve socio-economic conditions 

and health in pr io1·ity areas is based 

on Partnership inter-agency 

col laboration. The Partnerships 

operating in (or partly in) the Argyll 

and Clyde area include: Argy ll and 

Bute, West Dunbartonshire, 

Inverclyde, Paisley, Ferguslie Park 

and Barrhead. 

Standardised Mortality Ratios for Selected Causes 

Scotland,Argyll and Clyde Health Board Area and New Council Areas 

All Ages, Both Sexes, 1995 

No. of 
Deaths 

-- ~ -~ -

All A ll 
Coronary 

Rank* Area Heart 
Causes Causes 

Disease 
- --

2 Inverclyde 1,230 116 120 

4 West Dunbartonshire 1,150 107 106 

6 Renfrewshire 2,002 105 98 

ARGYLL & CLYDE 5,284 104 105 

SCOTLAND 60,500 100 100 

19 Argyll & Bute 1,262 95 100 

28 East Renfrewshire 880 88 81 

* Ranking for the 32 new council areas in Scotland, based on the all causes SMR. 

-u Ratios based on fewer than 20 deaths are shown in italics. 

Source: GRO(S). 
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Strokes 

129 

97 

129 

115 

100 

95 

89 

Christian Gunnebe rg, 

Consultant in Public Health Medicine 

Alison Burlison, 

Senior Information Officer - Public Health 

SMR** 

-

Cancers 

-

Large All Sites Lung Breast Bowel 

116 111 99 94 

124 123 117 12 1 

104 121 109 IOI 

106 111 105 107 

100 100 100 100 

97 86 109 142 

9 1 93 68 108 
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Cancer is Common 

Cance r is t he second mo st 

common cause of de ath in Scotl and, 

accoun t ing for 7,768 male de aths 

(27% of the t otal) and 7 ,456 fem ale 

deaths (24% of the total) in 199 5. 

New cases of cancer are reg istered 

on a nat ional database, allowing the 

incidence of different types of 

cancer to be close ly mon itored. 

Incidence and mortality rates for 

the ten most common cancers in 

Argyll and C lyde residen t s 

( exc luding non-me lanoma skin 

cancer) are shown in Figures la for 

males and lb for females, for the 

pe1-iod 1990- 1994. 

It can be seen tha t in ma les, the 

major cancer sites were the lung, 

large bowel an d prostate . Lung 

cancer rates were pa rt icularly high: 

I 28 new cases and 124 deaths pe1-

l 00,000 men pe r yea1'. In females , 

the major cance 1- sites were t he 

breast, lung and large bowel. 

Alt ho ugh breast cancer had by far 

the highest incidence (with I I 8 new 

cases per I 00,000 women per 

year), the mortality rate was lower 

than for lung cancer (49 compa re d 

wit h 6 1 death s pe r I 00,000 wome n 

per year) . 
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Figure la 

Incidence and Mortality Rates for the Ten Most Common Cancers 

Argyll and Clyde Residents,All Ages, 1990-1994 
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Figure lb 

Incidence and Mortality Rates for the Ten Most Common Cancers 

Argyll and Clyde Residents,AII Ages, 1990-1994 
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A1·gyll and Clyde 1·esidents had ovei-

9,000 inpatient and daycase 

episodes of care fo1· cancer· in 1995 

( I 0% of total episodes). Most of 

the se we1·e in local hospitals. 

A1·gyll and Clyde Health Board has 

been focusing 011 cancer· sei-vices 

ovei- the past year~ with two ma in 

tasks in view: 

• To prevent cancer; whe1·e 

possib le; otherwise d iagnose it as 

ea1·ly as possible . 

• To ensure that residents have 

access to a uniform standa1·d of 

specialist cancer· ca1·e. 
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Prevention and Early 
Diagnosis of Cancer 

Tobacco Smoking 
It has already been shown that lung 

cancer is the cancer· causing most 

deaths in both males and females .The 

incidence and mo1'iality 1·ates shown 

in Figu1-es la and lb equate to an 

average of 433 new cases and 398 

deaths amongst A1·gyll and Clyde 

1·esidents each year~ Yet, lung cancer· is 

the most preventable of all cancers, 

with smoking being its main cause. 

T he Board 's Health Promotion Unit 

wo1·ks in schools , wod<places and 

the community using various 

approaches to educate the pub lic 

about the dangers of smoking and 

to encourage smoke1·s to stop.T his 

year; the I 3 Ma1·ch No Smok ing Day 

message was taken up by local 

busi ne sses , wh ich prov ided tea ms to 

take part in a five-a-side footba ll 

tournament. Health Board Trusts, 

voluntary o rganisatio ns and pr ivate 

companies were all rep resented at 

t he event whic h took place in t he 

St. Mirren Sports and Leisu1·e 

Ce ntre in Paisley, and was wel l 

supp orte d by t he St. Min·e n 

manage r and players .Twenty teams, 

including two women's teams, took 

part on the night enjoying the 

challenge and the fun. Information 

and support materials on stopping 

smoking were available fo1· 

participants and suppor t ers, and the 

event was covered by local 

newspape1 ·s. 

Work is ongoing with local 

businesses to encourage smoke -free 

env ironments and provide smoking 

cessation groups. By March 1997, 

ten organisations had registered 

with Scotland's Health At Work 

scheme, wh ich includes 

implementing a smoking pol icy and 

prov iding support for employees 

wishing to give up. 

Die t 

Improving ou1· diet is essent ial if 

the pop ulation of A1·gyll and 

Clyde is to become hea lthie r. 

H istor ically, Scott ish people eat 

more fat and sugar~ and less fru it 

and vegetables, than peo p le in 

most other co untries in the 

western wo 1·ld. There is growing 

evidence that a poo 1· die t is 

associated w ith cance 1·s of 

va rio us sites . For exam ple, t he 1-e 

appea 1·s to be a link between a 

h igh fat diet and increas e d 1·isk of _ 

ca ncer· of t he colon; and 

susta ined heavy alcohol 

consumption is linked to cancer 

o f the mouth, throat, oesophagus 

a nd liver . 
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On a more positive not e, a 

healthier diet can help reduce the 

risk of developing several cancers, 

with vegetables and fruit being 

inc1·easingly conside1·ed protective in 

both b1·east and la1·ge bowel 

cancers. Overall, the evidence 

indicates t hat a diet which is low in 

fat, and high 1n green and yellow 

vegetables and citrns fruits , is 

consistent with a low 1·isk of many 

of the cu1Tent major cance1·s , 

includ ing cance1· of the colon, 

prostate, b1·east and stomach. 

Diet Action Pion for Scotland 

The Diet Action Plan fo1· Scotland 

was published in July 1996. It 

contains 1·ecommendations for all 

the key infiuencers in the food 

chain, from primary pmducers, 

manufacturers, 1·etailers, the NHS , 

local authorities, schools and 

cate1·e1·s, to , most impo rtan t ly, 

consumers themselves .The most 

vegetables, and starchy 

carbohyd1·ates from foods such as 

potatoes, wholemeal b1·ead and 

cereals. Other 1·ecommended 

dietary changes, such as a 1·educed 

intake of fats , salt and sugar, may 

take longer to achieve . 

Particular groups within the 

population are identified fot· specific 

attention, including p1·egnant women, 

babies, p1·e-school children and school 

students. People living in low income 

communities may expe1·ience a 

number of practical obstacles to 

healthy eating, including limited 

availability of healthy foods such as 

fruit and vegetables of an acceptable 

quality, and long-established dietary 

habits heavily infiuenced by cultu1·al 

aspects. Examp les are given below of 

work with various groups which 

attempts to overcome barrie1·s to a 

healthy diet 

immediate and achievable benefit to School Nutrition Action Groups 

the Scott ish diet would be an SNAGs have been set up in a 

inc1·ease in the consumption of fruit, Greenocl< p1·imary school, a Paisley 
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seconda1·y school , and a Ba1Thead 

seconda 1·y school with its associated 

p1·ima1·y schoo ls. A SNAG co-

01·dinating group was set up in the 

Renfrew area , and a di1·ecto1·y 

produced to assist any school in the 

Board's a1·ea which is inte1·ested in 

setting up a group. 

Get Cooking 

Six 'Ge t Cooking' courses have been 

rnn in a youth club, a youth housing 

project, a fami ly centre, a women's 

centre, a club fo1· 8-1 I year olds and 

a 1·esident ial unit fo1· physically 

disabled people. Evaluation showed 

a high level of enjoyment of the 

cou1·se and that a range of new 

cooking skills had been learnt 

Fruit And Veg Projects 

Communi ty food projects are 

unde1w ay in Ferguslie Park, 

Glen burn and West John stone .The 

Glen burn Frnit and Veg Project, fm 

example, sells fresh fru it and 

vegetables in a community centre 

one morning a week, and provides 

fruit fo1· the tuckshop at the local 

primary school. Families using the 

service 1·eport an increase in thei1· 

fruit and vegetable consumption . 



Training Health Professionals 

Healthy eating seminars have been 

developed for primary care staff 

throughout the Board area to 

train them in aspects of d iet 

re lated to cancer: 

Food and Health Policy 

Argyll and Clyde Health Board 

issued a Food and Health Policy to 

Trusts in 1994 which complies with 

the Diet Action Plan mode l of 

nutritional guidelines for public 

sector catering. Implementation of 

this policy w ill continue to be 

monitored through the contracting 

process with Trusts. Advice on 

healthy eating policies for company 

restaurants is given, in particular to 

organ isations reg istered with 

Scotland's Hea lth At Work. 

Compan ies are also encouraged to 

implement alcohol policies at work 

and provide sensib le di-inking advice. 

A library of suitable health 

ed ucation material is available at the 

Health Board and is be ing 

deve loped for local use. 

Sunshine and Skin Cancer 

Local Ho sp ital Trusts have run 

displays on the need to protect skin 

from t he sun by seeking shade , 

using sunscreens and covering up. 

Cancer Screening 

The breast and cervica l screen ing 

programmes aim to reduce deaths 
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from these cancers by identifying Cervical Screening 

individuals who may have a problem The cervical screening programme 

and need further investigation. aims to detect and cure conditions 

which, if left, wou ld probab ly 

Breast Screening 

Women aged 50 to 64 years are 

included in the Bi-east Screen ing 

Programme in Argyll and Clyde, 

which has now completed the 

second three-year cycle of 

screening. Mobile mammography 

units visit around thirty sites 

throughout the Board's area. 

Currently, just under 70% of women 

invited have accepted screening , 

althoug h attendance rates vary 

from 60% to 81 % in different sites. 

Obv iously, screen ing only helps 

women who attend. 

It is already clear that women who 

do atte nd are benefit ing from the 

high quality of the programme. 

Those women who have been found 

to have a breast cancer tend to have 

smaller, early cancers wh ich are 

eas ier to treat, and this treatment is 

believed to be much more effective. 

Most women who have a nor mal 

scree ning result have th is result 

confirmed when they attend for 

further screening three years later, 

although it is occasionally possible for 

a cancer to have begun to develop 

in the interval between scree ning 

rounds. It is important to susta in the 

standards of t his programme to 

ensure long-term benefits . 

deve lop into actua l cancers after a 

few years. In Argyll and Clyde, over 

80% of women in the 20-59 year 

age range are accept ing cervical 

screening at roughly t hree-yearly 

intervals.The programme is proving 

to be effective and the numbers of 

new cervical cancers detected are 

falling.Those which do occur are 

increasingly detected at the earliest 

stages of development As with 

breast cancer, it is much easier to 

treat early cancers, and the 

treatment is believed to be much 

more effective. 

Oral Cancer 

Each year in Argy ll and Clyde, 

between 45 and 55 new cases of 

malignant cancers in and around the 

ora l cavity are diagnosed, and 

between 20 and 30 deaths occur: 

The tongue is t he site most 

frequently invo lved.The inciden ce of 

these cancers increases with age, 

and over 85% of new cases are in 

peo ple over 50 years o ld.There is a 

trend, however, towards increasing 

incidence in younger age groups. At 

present, twice as many men as 

women die from oral cancer: 

The most important risk factors 

associated w ith ora l cancers as a 

9 
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group are cigarette smoking and a 

high alcohol intake. A combination 

of both more than doubles the risk. 

At present, many people are 

unaware of this.The main risk factor 

for cancer of the lip is exposure to 

ultraviolet light, and people should 

include the lips when applying 

sunscreen. 

Early detection and diagnos is of oral 

cancer and pre-cancerous lesions 

may facilitate less radical treatment 

and result in better su1·vival rates. 

Dentists are well placed to examine 

the oral cavity, but less than half of 

the Board's adult population is 

registered with a dentist and th is 

proportion is even lowe1· fo1· those 

aged 65 years and over, who are 

most at risk of deve loping oral 

cancer. By contrast, the vast majority 

of the Board's population are 

registered with a general 

practit ioner w ho, therefore, has an 

important ro le in opportunistic 

sCl"eening for ora l cancer, especial ly 

among the elder ly and heavy 

smokers . 

Specialist Cancer 
Care 

Plans for Cancer Services 

Fo llow ing pub lication of 

government reports on cancer 

services, Argy ll and Clyde Hea lth 

Board, in common with all Scottish 

Hea lth Boards , began work with 

10 

local Trust s in 1996 to reconfigure 

the services available to residents 

wit h cancer. The aim is to ensure a 

uniform standard of specialist care 

for everyone, in the fo1·m of a 

network of the var ious hospital and 

community serv ices providing 

cancer care, with gene1·al 

practitioners having a central role. 

This w ill be developed in stages 

over the next five to ten years. 

Working Together 

The cancer services review is an 

example of providers of healthcare 

working with purchasers and 

members of the public Argyll and 

Clyde Cance1· Steering Group has 

representatives from each of the 

local Trusts, General Practice , the 

Health Board, the Beatson 

Oncology Centre in Glasgow and 

the Loca l Hea lth Counci l. Working 

groups on breast, colorectal, 

gynaecologic al, haematological and 

lung cancer are eac h led by loca l 

hospi tal consu ltants and advise the 

Board on options for providing best 

cancer care for residents in an 

achievable manner. 

The major prior ity is to ensure 

that all patients have access to 

specialist care, regard less of where 

they live .Th is includes ensur ing 

treatment follows protocols based 

on availab le nat ional guidelines, 

monitrn ·ing the use of these and 

measuring the effect o n outcomes 

of cancer care. Cance1· care is best 

delive1·ed by a team of 

professionals, and providing mo1·e 

specia list nurses in hospital and the 

community is a key part of this. 

Cancer Nursing 

The team approach is central to 

cancer prevention, care and 

treatment and the Boa1·d has 

invested a significant amount of 

money to strengthen the teams 

working locally.This has resulted in 

increased availability of specia list 

nursing care for those suffering 

from the common cancers, 

pa1·ticularly cancei-s of the b1·east 

and colon. As well as providing high 

quality technical care in diagnosi s 

and treatment, specialist nurses 

working in the cancer field also have 

the educat ion, skills and exper ience 

to prov ide patients and their 

relatives wit h psycho logical suppo1·t 

and counse lling to help them to 

cope w ith the ir condition .These 

nurses can also work alongside the ir 

medica l colleagues in auditing the 



ca1-e which patients 1-eceive, to 

ensu1-e that those t1-eated in local 

hospitals and communities can 

access treatment which is 

appropriate and of proven efficacy. 

During the yea1-, a numbe1- of 

nursing staff within the Board's 

area have undertaken diploma 

and Masters level courses in 

cancer nursing at the University 

of Glasgow . 

Information 

To make sure that up to date 

information on treatment and 

services is ava ilable, the Board 

needs to access information 

stored in medical journals and 

on a wide variety of electronic 

databases, CD-ROM, and the 

internet. The international 

Cochrane Library is an example 

of a rapidly expanding set of 

databases covering controlled 

medical t r ials, 1-eviews of 

effectiveness, and systematic 

rev iews. Some journals provide 

qu ick digests, whi lst many 

organisations such as the 

Scott ish Hea lth Purchasing 

Information Centre publ ish 

1·epor ts and guidelines rev iew ing 

available informat ion . 

Palliative Care 

Palliative care aims to achieve the 

best possible quality of life for 

patients and thei1-families, and 
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should be available at any point in 

the process of cancer treatment. As 

well as symptom control, palliative 

care 1-ecogn1ses the importance of 

practical, psychological, social and 

spi1-itual support for cance1· pat ients 

and thei1-ca1-ei-s. It is particu lar ly, but 

not only, relevant to patients in the 

term inal phase of thei1-illness. 

While palliative ca1-e services are 

based in hospices, progress was 

made this year towa 1-ds extending 

this care to patients in hospitals and 

in the community through specialist 

medical and nu1-sing staff Funding 

has been agreed to support 

MacMillan nurses working in 

communities where t hey were not 

previously available, on an ongoing 

basis. A bid for funding has been 

sought for a GP facilitator from 

MacMillan Cancer Relief to he lp the 

primary health care team deal with 

the health needs of patients 

receiving care in their own homes 

and in the community. 

Argyll and Clyde Task Force on the 

Ca1-e of the Dying and Be1-eaved has 

been working in a variety of ways to 

ensure qua lity of care for patients 

who are dying, and the ir re latives. A 

needs assessment on hospice care 

north and south of t he River Clyde 

has resulted in a reconfiguration of 

hospice beds in Renfrew. Hosp ice

type beds have been set up in 

hospitals in Dunoon and Oban . 

Guidelines on care for dying 

patien ts and their loved ones have 

been drawn up and are now 

included in contracts betwee n the 

Boa1-d and NHS Trusts and 

hospices in A1-gyll and Clyde (and 

St Margaret's Ho spice in 

Clydebank). Hospital task forces 

have been initiated to implement 

these guidelines. 

Involving the Public 

Patient Satisfaction Study 

Views of patients and their relatives 

are important in planning and 

monitoring health services. Argyll 

and Clyde Health Board and Local 

Health Council have been working 

togethe1- with members of the 

public to study the experiences and 

opin ions of residents who have 

been treated for cancer, and their 

re latives.Through advertising in local 

newspapers, focus groups of 

volunteers have met in Dumb arton , 

Gt-eenock, Helensburgh, Paisley, 

Renfrew, and Rothesay. 

Valuable information has been 

gathered highlighting th e need for 

good communication , relevant 

information, support in the 

communi ty and access to services , 

especia lly from rural areas . Argyll 

and Clyde Cancer Stee ring Group is 

feeding back the study results to 

local hospitals and general 

pract itioners .The aim is to ensure 

that all residents expe1-ience the 

I I 
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same high quality of cance1- care 

which many of those taking part 

have described . 

Study of the Acceptability of Cancer 

Screening for Women 

Another study involving 1·esident 

focus groups took place in 

Renfrewshire to look at issues 

which might affect attendance for 

cerv ical Sffeening .The results 

support published findings 

suggesting that availability of female 

staff and the issuing of personal 

invitations from the general 

practitioner a1·e important The 

need for good quality information, 

pa1·ticularly fo1- those attending fo1-

th e first time, is also highlighted . 

Women in the areas studied do 

va lue the sffvice, and Argyll and 

Clyde Cervical Cytology Group will 

use the study findings to improve 

acceptabi lity as far as possible . 

Pyramid Theatre Company 

For the second year runn ing, this 

award-w inn ing theatre company has 

brought its productio n 'Tissue ' to 

Argyll and C lyde . Perform ances in 

1996 were held in Dumbarton, 

Greenock, Helensburgh, Islay, and 

Paisley.Th e play dea ls with th e 

experiences of a wo man who 

develops breas t cancer Audiences 

are given the chance to put 

characters in th e 'hot seat' and to 

question an expert panel 

afterwa rds. Incre ase d understanding 

12 

of breast cance1- and greate1-

awareness of the support available 

have been demonst1·ated following 

the performances. 

The Way Forward 

The Board will cont inue work done 

in previous years with local people 

and with hea lth professionals in 

hosp itals and in the community to 

prevent cancer and enable ea r lier 

diagnosis.This year marked the 

beginning of a clear focus on cancer 

serv ices as a priority area in Argyll 

and Clyde, with the emphasis on 

ensu 1-ing access to specialist cancer 

ca1·e for all residents .The foundation 

laid in 1996 w ill be built on over the 

next few years to achieve this goal. 
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Abuse of children, whilst a 

controve1-sial topic, continues to 

1-eceive wide media attention . 

Recently, the 1·e have been several 

1·eports of abuse of elderly people 

in hospital or institutional care in 

Scotland and it was suggested that 

guidelines should be produced on 

t his subject A mult i-agency working 

group was the 1·efo1-e convened by 

A1-gyll and Clyde Health Board. It 

was immediately decided to widen 

the 1·emit to encompass abuse of all 

vulnei-able adults, in any setting, and 

to produce a set of brief guidelines 

fo1-local modification and adoption 

as necessary. 
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Who are Vulnerable 
Adults? 

This is a brna d categmy 

encompassin g all thos e who may be 

at increased 1-isk of abuse in eithe1- a 

domes t ic or an institutional setting. 

Any person, rega1-dless of 1-ace , 

health, demographic background 01-

disability may be at 1-isk, but the 

mor e vulnerable group s may 

include those who: 

• are elde1-ly; 

• are physically or menta lly ill; 

• are physically disabled; 

• have learning difficulties; 

• come from deprived 

communities; 

• come from ethnic minority 

groups . 

What is Abuse? 

The working group defined this 

loose ly as 'the wrongfu l application 

of power by someone in a 

dominant pos it ion' .This is a 

complex issue, which can include 

physical, psychological, financial or 

sexua l abuse , simple neglect or the 

withd1-awal of basic human rights . 

Abuse is often ep isodic and 

1-ecurrent in nature . 

A 1-ecent interv iew-based st udy 

est imated the leve l of abuse among 

14 

people of pensionab le age 1n this 

country to be betw een 2% (physical 

and financial abuse) and 5% (ve1-bal 

abuse) . Abuse can be pe1-petrate d 

at an individual level - th e suspected 

1-espon sible pe1-son may be a 

relat ive, a ca1-er, a friend, an 

employee 01- a healt h or social care 

professional - or within instit ut ions. 

A nat ional t elephon e he lpline on 

elder abuse set up 1-ecently by the 

charity 'Action on Elde1-Abuse' 

found th at 70% of calls concern ed 

abuse in the domestic sett ing. Risk 

factors and indicators for potential 

abuse have been ident ified in a 

11umbe1- of st udies, and it is 

impor ta nt to app1-eciate that those 

charged with respons ibility for 

caring for the vulne1-able are often 

placed in situations of great stress 

and difficulty. Carers' groups and 

othe1- voluntary organ isations, wh ich 

ope 1-ate respite care and 'sitting' 

services, can provide much needed 

relief from these pressu 1-es. 

The Guidelines 

Since abuse may result in physical 

and mental ill-health or injury, there 

is increasing awareness of'abuse ' as 

a health service issue . However, 

other agencies such as Local 

Aut horities ' Social Serv ices and 

Housing Dep artmen ts also play a 

very impo1-tant ro le , and it was 

conside1-ed appropr iate to devise a 

framework to increase the 

1-ecogn it ion of this problem, and 

encou1-age appropnate action. The 

guidelines a1-e designed fo1- use by 

all t hose likely to com e into cont act 

with vulne1-able adults, 111 any sett ing. 

A cent1-al featu 1-e is t he 'decision

making t 1-ee' (Figu1-e 2), which aims 

to : guide th e user th rough th e 

recognition pro cess; encou rage an 

object ive assessment of t he 

problem; consider wheth e r the 

problem has been acknowled ged 

(by either pa1-ty); and dete1-mine 

paths fo1- action . 



Figure 2 

Clyde Guidelines for 

to the Suspected Abuse 

Argyll and 

Response 

ofYu lnerab 

The Dec is 

le Adults : 

ion -Making Tree 

I Protection I 

The four main areas for 

interven ti on (protection, 

prosecution, compensation and 

therapeut ic inte rvent ions and 

support) are explored in greater 

detail in t he guidelines, copies of 

wh ich are available from t he Health 

Board. 

What Next? 

I 

The guidelines have been endorsed 

by all t he 01-ganisations and 

individua ls who contr ibuted to the ir 

deve lopment and by the Scottish 
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Recognition of 

the Problem 
I 

I I 

Risk Facto1-s I I lndicato1-s I 
I I 

Inte rview and Examine 
Vulnerable Adult and 

Suspected Responsible 
Person Separately 

I 
Determ ine Whether Problem 

is Acknowledged 
(Consid er mental hea lth status 

of both parties) 

I 
Determine W hether 

Intervention is Necess ary 

I 
Dete rmine Leve l and Typ e of 

Intervent ion 

Prosecution I I Compensation 

Health Serv ice Cent ral Legal Office . 

They have been sent to key groups 

such as the Scottish Healt h 

Advisory Service , t he Mental 

Welfare Commiss ion, Strathclyde 

Elderly Forum, Carer Groups and 

Advocacy Forums . Later this yea~ 

the 1-e wil l be an official pub lic launch 

of t he guidel ines; fol lowing this t hey 

w ill be mailed to all key health and 

social care workers w ithin Argy ll 

and Clyde Hea lth Boa1-d's area. 

I 

I Therapeut ic 
Interventions and 

Support 

Sheila Scott , 

Consu ltant in Public Health Medicine 

lmogen Stephe ns, 

Senior Registr·ar in Public Health Medicine 
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Infectious Diseases Table 3 

There is a statutory requirement for Annual Numbers of Notifications of Infectious Diseases 

medical practitioners to notify the Argyll and Clyde Health Board, 1992-1996 

Chief Adm inistrative Medical 

Officer/D irector of Public Health 

about patients with certain 

infectious diseases.The numbers of 

cases notified between I 992 and 

1996 are shown in Table 3. 

Meningococcal Infection 

T he Department of Public Health 

investigated and carried out contact 

t 1-acing for 13 sporadic cases of 

confirmed or suspected 

meningococcal disease in 1996. In 

each inst ance where meningococca l 

meningitis or septi caemia (blood 

po isoning) occurs, t he family 

cont acts are given advice and may 

be given antib iotics to red uce t heir 

No. of Notifications 

Disease 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 
- ~ 

Bacillary Dysentery 57 76 35 13 10 
Chickenpox 2,282 3,926 2,718 2,771 2,386 
Erysipelas 5 13 23 14 3 
Food Poisoning 125 174 240 634* 636* 
Legionellois - - I I -

Lyme Disease I I 2 - -

Malaria - 4 8 2 3 
Measles 150 202 783 151 127 
Meningococcal Infection 8 4 19 17 13 
Mumps 57 36 61 30 32 
Puerperal Fever - - I - 2 
Rubella 201 142 324 105 218 
Scarlet Fever1"* 71 94 300 31 41 
Tuberculosis (respiratory) 47 60 60 41 38 
Tuberculosis ( non-respiratory) 8 2 9 12 7 
Viral Hepatitis 13 6 12 17 7 
Whoop ing Cough 22 95 63 31 25 

·• Since 1995, rood poisoning numbe rs include campylobacter. 

*·• The 1995 scarlet rever number has been corr ected (reduced ) rollowing t he discovery or a 

recordin g erro,; It is likely that the 1994 figure is still overest imat ed. 

Source: ISD(D )3 and 6. 

likelihood of carry ing the organism, 

and the1-eby passing it on to others. 

Often schoo ls, nurse1-ies or work 

colleagues also need to be given 

advice and informat ion on 

sympt oms. If bacter ial men ingitis or 

blood poisoning is suspected, early 

med ical advice and treatme nt can 

reduce t he r isk of serious illness and 

even death. 

Rubella (German Measles) 
Figure 3 shows t he sudden drop in 

notified cases of rube lla in unde1- 19 

year olds following the 1994 

vaccination programme for 

schoo lchildren .There was, however, 

an upsurge in not ificat ions in the 

first half of 1996, refiecting a 

natio nal trend, and t hese involved a 

high proport ion of adults. 
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Good personal hygiene cannot be 

ove1·-emphasised as the key to 

prevention of these unpleasant 

illnesses. It is particu larly importan t 

to w ash hands after touchin g 

animals or their surroundings, 

especially p1·ior to eating. 

Wh ilst food po ison ing is generally 

caused by bacteria in contaminated 

food, gastro-intest inal illness can 

also be caused by virnses.Typically, 

virnses are spread di1·ectly or 

indirectly between people, 1·ather 

than through food. Du1·ing 1996, 

many mino1· out breaks of vi1·al 

gastroenteritis occurred in coach 

pa1·ties visiting Argy ll hotels .The 

culp1·it organisms (usually SRSVs -

small round structured virnses) a1·e 

very contagious and hardy but 

cause sho1·t-lived symptoms of 

dia1Thoea, vomiting or both. 

Scrupu lous cleaning of coaches and 

accommodat ion, plus good 

personal hygiene, are essential to 

p1·event continuat ion of illness in 

new visitors . 

AIDS 

A IDS is obv iously an impo1·tant 

infectious disease, and although it is 

not notifiable, t he numbers of cases 

are ca1·efully mon ito1·ed by t he 

Scottish Cent re for Infection and 

Environmenta l Health at Ruchill 

Hosp ital in Glasgow. In the yea1· 

ending 3 I Ma1T h 1997, the 1·e were 

20 

four additional A1·gyll and Clyde 

residents newly 1·epo1·ted as HIV

infected, making the cumulative total 

67 H IV-infected pe1·sons. In the 

same yea1~ fou1· 1·esidents were 

1·eported as developin g AIDS, 

bringing the cumulative total to 28. 

Again , the prevalence and incidence 

of HIV and A IDS 1·emain 

compa1·atively low when compared 

to othe1· Scottish Health Boards 

with major cities. 

Environmental 
Health Issues 

In addition to infectious diseases, 

environmental haza1·ds can Ct"eate a 

wide 1·ange of public health 

problems which the Depa1·tment of 

Public Health is 1·egula1·ly called 

upon to provide advice about 01· 

investigate. The fol lowing examp les 

occurred during t he yea1·: 

• Advice on the possible health 

effects of a herb icide (Asulox) in 

dri nking water in an Argyl l loch 

fol lowi ng fern spraying. 

A domestic mercury 

contamination incident after an 

ant ique barometer was broken , 

leading to prolonged exposu1·e 

to me1·cu1·y in a fami ly. In such 

instances, it is vital that advice is 

sought from the local Council's 

Environmental Services 

Department on appropriate 

disposal of the toxic substance. 

Exposu1·e of seve1·al families to 

high levels of lead in d1·inking 

water on one of the islands. 

Emergenc y Planning 

A fu1·ther function of the Public 

Health Department is to participate 

in co-01·dinated eme1·gency planning 

with many other local agencies. It is 

essential that plans are in place to 

cope as well as possible with both 

expected and unexpected majo1· 

incidents 01· eme1·gencies. 

In August, Balloch Count ry Park was 

the site of two concer1:s by the group 

'Oasis'. Months of joint planning 

between the emergency services, 



local council, Health Board and Vale of 

Leven Hospital staff and the 

organ isers were needed to ensure 

that the various needs of an 

additional 80,000 visitors to the 

Bal loch area could be met Over the 

concert weekend, the Vale of Leven 

Hospital exper ienced a 5 I% increase 

in Accident and Emergency 

Dep artme nt attendances (286 

att endances compared with 190 in a 

normal weekend) and a 9 I% increase 

in emer gency hosp ital admissions (63 

compared with a norm of 33).The 

impact of such major events on the 

emergency services and hospita ls 

cannot be underestimated, nor can 

the need for co-ordinated emer gency 

planning. 

Mar ianne Vinson, 

Consultant in Public Health Medicine 
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